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In Total Club Transition

H

parking structure with an over-road walkway connecting the two, new
swimming pools and tennis facilities, reusing the 26,000 square foot
wellness center and adding extensive dining offerings.
A club originally with about $12 million in physical assets now
boasts over $50 million in assets. An original 1,200-member club now
has over 1,400 members and annual club revenues have jumped by over
$5.7 million ($10.2 million to $16 million).
And all of this has been achieved primarily by the vision and hard work
from a general manager along with some visionary club members including
one extremely strong female club president who really made the difference.
So yes, a great club manager working with visionary club Presidents
can truly move mountains and build pyramids. The Briar Clubs’ stars
were then-manager Richard Lareau, CCM, ECM and then-club President
Kim Grant, an attorney in Houston.
The Briar Club story confirms our belief that great clubs only come
from partnerships composed of exceptional managers working together
with exceptional club presidents who both have consensus building
and, leadership skills. BR
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c red it to Jac kso n & Ryan Arc hi te c tu re for t he pic t u re

ow does a a good but not great swim/tennis club, overshadowed by one of the most exclusive and dominate country clubs
in a major city, become a club of choice in its marketplace?
This is the story of a club manager who had a vision and worked to
see it become a reality. This is the story of The Briar Club in Houston
where, were it not for the club’s general manager, this club would still
be a struggling swim/tennis club languishing on Westheimer Boulevard
in one of America’s greatest cities.
The Briar Club’s manager made the difference by building a coalition
of board and committee members who came together to build the impossible dream. It all started by involving club members with surveys,
developing a strategic plan at the Board level and then planning club
facilities which would achieve the club’s vision for its future.
The club’s vision of being the high-quality, urban family country
club without golf, with an initiation fee and dues significantly below
its golf/country club counterparts addressed a void in the Houston
marketplace.
McMahon Group partners in this wonderful club success, and only as
we would find in Texas, an initial project originally perceived to cost a
few million grew to costing over $34 million.
And since the project, conceived as either doing it right or not at all,
the end result shines with a new 54,000 square foot clubhouse, 530 car
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